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SomemaJor ecological patterns indicate that the herbivore trophic
@.!:
l-evel (as defined) is regulaEed ln the Long run by food.
Three Levels of factors of population control" must be clearly dlstlnguished and have different
evolutionary consequences. The remarkably regular evo1utlon of mammaLlan
body size on isLands needs study.
A consideration gf various possibllities
does not cLearLy resolve the Enigma of Balance: Hori can it be that some
species regulated even uLti.mateLy by food do not perlodically
greatly reduce their food supply by overeating?
J

Introduction
The subjeet of thls paper ls one that is easy to gl-oss over.
It has a
thought, and so is often
remarkable propensity for encouraging superficial
Yet it is one of the most important well-deflned
probregarded as trivial.
It has unexpectedly deep roots, and their ramlfications
lems in ecology.
Many anslrers seem pLausible
underly apparently quite unrelated matters.
My argument is necessarlly conuntil they are put lnto a broader context.
voluted and branched; most of the notes are an integral part of the arguI have found the problem lntelment but are separated for ease of readlng.
than any other I have considered, including that
Lectually more difficuLt
of the preceding paper (Van Valen, 1"973b).
Tn their well-known paper' Hairston, Smith and Slobodkin (1950i = HSS)
communities the dominant
proposed, among other points, that in terrestrial
while dominant predators are food-limlted.
herbivores are predator-limited
HSS; most of thelr
Murdoch (1966) and Ehrlich and Birch (L967) criticized
arguments were adequately met by Slobodkin, Smith, and Haireton (L967; = SSH).
I wiLl present evidence that seems more compeLLing than that of HSS, that
leads to a reverse concLusion, but that does not destroy HSS's argument. The
latter nol^rapPears as a Paradox.
rrdominant herbivoresrt of
To avoid irrelevant wrangles we can define the
jointly
use m()st of the energy or rea cornrnunity as those herbivores thaL
duced carbon from plants that is used by all herbivores (cf. Van Valen, L973a) .
HSSts concl"usion can be rephrased as saying that, of the energy !n living
plant material that is eaten, most is eaten by species whose Local popuLaThe overlap of trophic levels can be
tions are reguLated by predation.
ln the same way. However, HSS's argument acLually leads to a
partitioned
that the rate of energy fl"ow through the
conclusion:
different
slightly
In other words, if the
herbivore trophic LeveL is reguLated by predation.
amount of predation on herbivores is changed and the system remal-ns stabLe
seLf-contained, the rate of energy flow from plants to all eaters of
and biotically
equllibrium vaLue. Removal of all prepl"ants will change to a different
procedure.
dators would be an appropriate if difficult
Janzen
SSH dlstingulshed between seed-eaters and other herblvoree.
(1969) has pointed out that seeds are young pLants and that their l-oss to
I thereherbivores can have an important effect on the plant popul"atlon;
Predators
incLude seed-eaters among herblvores (1).
fore provisionally
incl-ude parasites here (U,
Evol.

Theory L:31-49

(.rulY 1973)
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It is true that
Janzenrs point is important ln a more general context.
if herbivores ate the same proportion of the leaves of a plant as they do of
thereby preits seeds, the effect woul-d be much greater and usual"ly lethal,
cluding future seed production as weLl-. The existence of some Levet of seedeatlng which strains the energy budget of the plant is all that is necessary
to regard seed-eaters and leaf-eaters as comparable, though, with reference
The greater proportion of seeds than leaves
to a single plant species.
that can be eaEen wlthout serious harm to the plant may explain, via foodof herbivores, the observation that a greater proportion of
llmltation
SSH used the latter Pattern to suPPort
seeds than leaves are in fact eaten.
but it is consistent
for leaf-eaters,
the unlmportance of food-lfunitation
poses
probLem
which I consider
a
The mechani.sm
with either alternatlve.
1ater.
HSS proposed predator regulation for herbivores for three reasons:
green plants are usualLy not appreclabl"y depleted by herbivores, weather is
usually impl"ausible as a reguLator, and reguLation by predators seemed the
HSS proposed food regulation for
only widely appllcabl.e alternative.
predators slmply because of consequences of the argument that the predators
modify any of these arguSSH did not substantially
regulate their own food.
may
be
accepted
in
the form given and the
ments. The last three arguments
(3'
4)
seems descriptiveLy unexcePtionable
first
t'The world ls green" (Slobodkin in Murdoch, L966). This is the fact (if
way of looking at most of the
It is a fact) to be expLained. A different
more
than one monophagous species (often
same issues is to ask how it ls that
This
several) of herblvores coexlst Locally on a slngle specles of plant.
ls related to the nature of a resource (Haigh and Maynard Smlth, L972)(5).
Levels of ControL
There are three Levdls of populatlon control that must be clearLy
dlstlngulshed.
The dlfference of levels ls of fundamental importance in
evolutlonary ecoLogy, and confusion among them seems to have been one of the
ecology in the past decade or more ( g).
with theoretical
maJor dtfficulties
be
defined as those that cause the greatest amount of
Domlnant factors can
mortality,
suppresslon of reproduction, and other effects that lower the
The other two l"eveLs
actual rate of lncrease of a populatlon beLow rm (Z).
popuLation
density.
Proximallv regulating facoperate ln the regulatlon of
important to keep
torg are those that are density-dependent and sufficiently
populatlon density within some equllibrium range of values.
The third leve1
evolutionary
scale
may
be
more
or
less
on
the
time
called that
operates
and
(8).
factors
These
factors
determine
the
density
of ultimately
regulatlng
by
(i.e.
be
the
environment
much
can
supported
lndefinitely
how
of the
that
proximally
space
used)
and
thereby
the
leve1
which
is
at
regulating
resource
factors act.
They may operate only ln very bad years,
example
where alI three levels differ
sharpLy wouLd be a case where
An
in reproductl-on were caused over the whole popmost mortality
and variatton
uLatlon by weather, apart from the effect of any density-dependent refuges;
the usual- reguLatlon of density wae by rigid tertttoriality
(or density-pro(or the density at which
duced stress, etc); and the slze of terrltories
stress occurs) was determlned geneticalLy, the threshoLds having been originally selected ln relation to food supply.
In the experimental popuLations of
the weevil Calandra orytae that Ehrlich and Birch (L967) used as an illustraproximal regul.atlon is by egg canniballsm and uLtlmate regulation is
tion,
the tawny owl, seems to be a species where alL three
by food.
Strix @,
Levels ere separate (review by Lack, L956).
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factors; one
The three leve1s do not, of course, have to have different
not all
fact,
level.
each
In
may
operate
at
facror (e.g. food Ltmltatton)
occur'
must
aLways
factors
three levels need to occur trn every case. Dominant
emphases
(ot,
dlfferent
with
ColonlzLng
by deflnirlon
and blol-ogical realtty.
species
nonequtllbrium, r-seLected, opportunlstic)
fugltive,
and referents,
is to
which
factors,
may often, perhaps, have even no proximal-ly reguLatory
The
operate.
say they may never reach densities where such factors wouLd
frequency of such species is unknown even beyond an order of magrelative
of l-ocal populations (9).
nitude and depends on the freguency of extinction
is caused by trophic competition, as it normally is
If local extinction
Species or populaduring succession, then regulatory factors must occur.
(including
tlons regulated proximally by predation
Parasitism) may have no
(10), although at some
on
them
ultimate regulation that acts specifically
of
which
they are members will
predator-prey
systems
Level of compLexity the
L966, and below).
(cf.
and
Sloan,
Van Valen
be subject to uttimate regul-atlon
signifievolutionary
different
has
a
Each level of population control
selecnatural
in
most
those
imPortant
of
course
cance. Dominant factors are
rate
the
intrinsic
on
operaLes
selection
naturaL
tion, at l-east insofar as
Thi s ls not to say that natural selection cantt
of natural increase (11).
other
on
aspects of the 1-ife cycle, such as deveLopment
operate importantly
factors of population
rate or meiotic segregation, that are not dlrectly
rate of
part
the intrinsic
of
an
important
(Development
rate is
control.
perhaps
be
considered
an
couLd
so
its
determination
natural increase and
population
control.
aspect of
)
Proximally regul-ating factors, on the other hand, are those most imporT use the term in
tant for the K selection of MacArthur and Inlilson (L967).
density
equilibrium
the
to
increase
selection
sense,
and useful
lts origlnal
trophic
concerns
density
and
near
equil"ibrium
K. Thls selectlon operates
Interference competition and defense against Preand the ll-ke.
efficlency
dation have a similar relatlon to proxi"mal regul-ation but are related to
Because proximalLy regulating factors are
other theoretical- parameters,
keeping
the populatlon near equil-ibrium density, they
those most important in
based on this density.
the
sel-ection
wiLl" be most important in
basls for success or fatlure in
the
are
factors
Ultimately regutating
to see this.
(1949)
have been the first
seems
to
Varl.ey
trophlc competltion.
species
uses.
Trophic
a
part
space
of
resource
the
They determine what
competition occurs onLy when two species use the same resource, normaLly an
aspect of food or space in the broadest senses, and then only when this
regulatory for at least one of the species@)
resource is at Least ultlmately
as the basis for success in trophic comregarded
often
is
11selection
in general, for the reasons given above,
is
lrrong
belleve
this
petltTon.
I
regulating factors are
proximal
and ultimately
be
when
true
although it can
competition
improve
to
sel.ection
case
Iwhich by analogy
the same. In thls
selection.
Further(13)]
coincide
with
K
would
selection
be
C
called
could
different
effective
for
sometimes
undoubtedly
are
more, the same adaptations
A Larger body size may permit a longer period
proximal and ultimate factors.
in
intimidation.
be
useful
also
food
and
without
rarely, there may be cyclic
sufficiently
happens
regul-ation
ultlmate
If
may decrease because
size
mean
Lerrltory
example,
an
microevol"ution.
As
can get enough food, until there is an
lndlviduals wlth smaller territories
extreme food shortage, which would remove such individuaLs.
Even lf each species of herbivore (or green pl-ant) is proximally regulated by the next higher trophic Level, it doesn't follow that the trophic
Level 1n question is so regui.ated, because the number of species coul-d be
Unused food permits immigration of species to
regulated by food.
ultimately
For this reason' and more
use lt, however these specles are regulated (10).
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be determined for the
importantly because the leve1 of regulation muet itself
entire predator-prey system, as discussed below, the argument of HSS can
Lead to conclusions onLy about ultimate regulation although they state the
Predator and prey may
argument partly in terms of proximal regulation.
each regulate the ot,her proximally, but the joint equllibrium range requires
The fact that the cLassical predator-prey
ultlmate regulation (14).
at the Level- of proximal regul-atlon, is an
equations are self-contained,
argument against their adequacy rather than against the biol"ogy.
For the sequel it is necessary to define a nehl Parameter' ^tr@,
.g,1!g,
Thls is the rate of increase of a popul"ation at optimalof increase (r*).
density in ar$teaL habitat, but with competition and predation removed. The
removal uright be directl-y done experlmentall-y but is probably more easily
done indirectLy by determining the effects of competltion and predatlon. Ii
and could be
obviously depends on the popul-ations's phenotype and habltat,
environment here, the nlche
The effective
generalized to depend on density.
interin a cormon usage, is the physical environment (including nonblologlcal
the trophic levels below that of the species
actions of all trophic levels),
considered, decomposers (for the environment of non-decomposer species), and
effects.
Like r*r rt must be positlve to
any commensal or mutuallstic
avoid extinction.
Patterns
wlth
The argtrment of HSS starts on the level of ultimate regulatlon,
There are, ho&tever,
an observation of an apparentLy under-used resource.
that can be made on
several observations of comparably general appLicability
the same level and that lead to the reverse concl-usion (Van Valen and Sloan,
of
L966). These observations are of major patterns of the distribution
(1927)
and Jordan
species in the resource space, analogous to those of Elton
(1971), and may be listed as foLlows:
L. The maxlmumequiLibrium density of Large herbivores is much less per
species than that for smal1 ones. Compare deer, mice, and aphide ln the sarne
of rare smatl species.
This does not of course deny the posslbiLity
forest.
leaf-eaters.
The same pattern occurs for obligate
2. The maximumnumber of sympatric species of large herblvores ls much
Observations
smaller than that for smaLl ones. The same example applies.
1 and 2 can be combined, as Elton (1927) did for entire communities rather
than single trophic Levels in histrpyramld of numbers.rr Such a combinatlon
reis stronger than etther observation separately and is what is directly
of resources.
lated to the avaiLability
3. The density within comparabLe herblvorous species is usuaLly less
than in habitats of high ProductlviLy.
I
in habirats of low productivity
herbivores beyond
on this point for terrestrial
know of no data specificalLy
those revlewed by Lack (L954), but its truth is further supPorted by the great
decrease in insect density in arid regions as one goes from a streamHow thls
border conrnunity to the dry divides that have littLe vegetation.
denslty
single-species
between species dlversity
and
decrease is partitioned
both
but either suffices for the argurnent and I suspect
is conjectural,
occur.
The fact that here, as with other points, formal studies are lnadequate doesnft detract from the value of a strong quaLltative observatlon
which is cornmonknowl"edge and which T have personaLly observed. It is the
which is relevant (15).
observation itself
qualitative
4. The nurnber of sympatric specles of comparable herbivores is usually
than ln habttats of hlgh productivity.
less in habitats of l-ow productivity
the
same
point
is
as for the previous one but the arguthis
The evidence for
predictability
and
since
terrestrial
weaker,
ls
number
ment from species
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perhaps habitat diversity
are highLy correlated with productivlty
and these
(cf.
L968,
for
benthic
marine
variabtes
Sanders,
comparlbe
the
important
may
be
can
4
also
combined.
3
and
Observations
sons).
I submit that none of these patterns can be expl"ained unless the denslty
of the dominant herbivores in any habitat is regulated, at the uLtimate level,
by food.
Proof of such a statement requires eLimination of all concelvable
Posslble alternative
and so is limited by our imaginatlon.
alternatives
patterns
later.
seem to be major
be
evaluated
The
wiLl.
interpretations
(16)
L1ke
living
world
and,
any natural patterns,
of
the
features
structuraL
explanation.
need an
The Island

Rule tn Marrcnal-s

As I have remarked elsewhere (Van Valen, 1970) with another emphasis,
the reguLar evol-ution of marmnalianbody size on islands is an extraordinary
phenomenonwhich seems to have fewer exceptlons than any other ecotypic rule
Small herbivorous mammal"sincrease ln size, while carnivores and
in animals.
become smalLer. Adult
ungulates, and apparentl"y aLso lnsectivores,
of
thls Patt,ern is unknown and even
cause
meter
ta1l.
be
a
The
eLephants can
pattern
itseLf
is unavaLlabl"e.
the
of
description
an adequate
(1968)
for carnivores, we dontt
by
progress,
as
Rosenzweig
some
Despite
they
do.
isLand
rule brings this
sizes
The
have
the
mammals
understand why
make herbivores
that
tends
to
predation
component
is
a
Perhaps
into focus.
(Rensch,
1960).
is
true
Removal
this
believed
that
commonly
it
is
targer;
rodents
lead
to
smalLer
slze.
But
then
would
islands
many
on
of this vector
by
saying
hypothesls
might
compLicate
the
larger.
tr{e
become
and lagomorphs
it
help
somewhat;
mammal"s.
would
This
middLe-sized
prefer
that predators
1s
manlculalu.s
(Foster,
that
1965)
Pergmyscus
obsenlation
predicts the
smaller on the tvro Queen Charlotte Isl"ands that have carnlvores (these islands
But lnsectlvores
are also the largest, though) than on the other isLands.
thenbecomeembarrassing,and@agreSqisisas1argeontheScottish
It would also be desirable to
islands with carnivores as on those without.
plaustbLy that island
(1965)
suggested
pony.
Grant
accorrnodare the ShetLand
to
use
a wider varlety of
in
order
Larger
become
to
tend
birds and rodents
mainland,
the
than
on
competltors
fewer
food in an area with
sortg
One class of explanations for the island rul"e involves different
most
herbipredators.
mainland
on
the
If
and
herbivores
of
of reguLations
vores are regulated proximally by predation and most predators by food, then
effects.
If there are
removal of each group to islands wilL have dlfferent
by
be
have
regulated
wlLlLo
herbivores
the
isLands,
the
on
no carnivores
(1964)
has
perhaps
higher
density.
Kleln
at
a
like
food,
else,
something
in island deer.
an exampLe of this, with appropriate phenotypic results,
be
or less predlctabLe
may
scarcer
food
well
hand,
other
the
on
predators,
For
to
eat
l"ess
and so might be
need
individuals
Smaller
mainland.
than on the
both
regions it
in
proximally
regulatory
is
food
if
selected for, al-though
on islands.
more
oPerate
strongly
would
such
selecLlon
why
unclear
is entireLy
for
scarcer
is
relatively
food
density.
Tf
at
any
starvation
is
Starvation
would
mechanism
implausible
the
same
ones,
small
for
than
large herbivores
Thus the explanation is rather general and
apply to them as to predatorg.
the Lack of evidence, and the troubleimpLausibility,
by
its
only
is'limited
to
some herbivores on isLands that have
rule
island
the
of
some application
needs
study'
phenomenon
the
ObviousLy,
carnivores.
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Outline

of the Major Argument

Some ubiquitous patterns apply to terrestrial,
herbivores as well as to
other animaLs and strongly suggest that the ultimate regulation of this
trophic 1evel as a whole, like that of other trophic levels, is by resources,
in this case food.
The patterns are that there are more smaLl animal individuals than large ones, and that communities with greater primary productivity
have more animals.
There shouLd also be evoLution to use available resources
that aren't ueed. A moderate proportion of herbivores are even proximally
regulated by food.
The general conclusion on regul-ation of herbivores then makes it paradoxical that the world is green,
Several ways exist to escape from the paradox, but none seem especially pLausibLe as a general resolution:
1. Perhaps the worl-d isnrt green.
But it seems to be.
2. Perhaps predation is ultimately
regulatory after all, with a reservoir of food in the more abundant decomposer trophic l"eveL. But not enough
predators seem to act this way.
3. Perhaps predation is ultimately
regulatory after a1L, with each
predator-prey subsystem reguLating itseLf.
But other species should then
inrnigrate to use the avail-abl"e food.
4. Perhaps the patterns donrt require regulation by food.
But alternatives are implausible, and the joint herbivore-predator
system itself
needs
ultimate regulation.
5. Perhaps some aspect of space is regul"atory.
But there is so much
space in a forest for animals, even of restricted
kinds.
We woul"d then
have the problern that the world is open.
6. Perhaps greenness persists because herbivores eat as much as the
plants can tolerate.
But a suitable mechanism is difficul.t
to find; the
herbivores donrt know in advance that they are overeating.
between living and dead plants is
7, Perhaps the trophic distinction
so it doesnrt matter to the argument if the world is green or
arbitrary,
brown. But eaters of live food get there first
and shouLdnrt leave available
morseLs to the decomposers from the goodness of their hearts.
8. Perhaps much that is green is inedibLe.
But every plant has its
herbivores, each of which has a positive trophic rate of increase and must
somehowbe regulated beLow that rate,
depends on the density of the
9. Perhaps the degree of palatability
But this seems implausible for vertebrate herbivores, whatever
herbivore.
val-idity it may have for arthropods.
10. Perhaps.
Other Evidence
Control of most herblvores at the ultimate Level by resources is al-so
important.
suggested by another argument, somewhat weaker but still
If
to herbivore density, as wouLd be true by
resource density is irrelevant
HSS, then it is hard to understand why other species have not evolved to more
in the resource space. At one level" the
up the interstices
or Less fill
species would evolve
problem is easiLy resolved, because predator-limited
randomly with respect to resources and so some parts of the resource space
at any time.
would be empty, although accessible evolutionarily,
The problem
reappears, however, when we consider the total" system of predators and prey
(Van Valen and Sloan, L966). This system is necessarily at or below the denand such a density would not exist if there
sity set by ultimate regulation,
We do not see very dense populations that
hrere no ultimate regulation.
fil-1 the air, as would sometimes happen without ultimate regulation.
literal-ly
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(There would then be a random walk of levels of proximal regulation,
since
there wouLd be no counterbalance to any force changing any current LeveL of
proximaL regulation.
If the forces in each direction
are more or Less equal,
but applied randomLy, the expected density of surviving populations increases
without limit.)
As a reLated point, species seem to be packed wlthout major
gaps in the resource space; cf.MacArthur
and Wilson (L967), Raven (L967r,
Cody (1968) and CuLver (1970, L972). It foLLows that there is evoLurionary
pressure to use unoccupied or under-occupied parts of the reEource space (and
to herbivory if HSS are right),
insofar as these are evolutionariLy
accessible.
between living and dead organisms ign't always important.
The distinction
hle could think that what herbivores donrt eat, decomposers wl11, so it doesnrt
matter whether the worLd is green or brown, The disttnction
between these
two trophic cLasses is probabl"y best thought of in terrns of the reproductlve
val"ues (Fisher, 1930) of the food organigms, or an analogous parameter that
has a constant maximumvalue until reproduction starts.
Such parameters
should be evaluated for the present purpose in the absence of predation and
perhaps multiplied
by the energy availabLe in the prey.
Then surplus or
senescent individuals
that woul"d die anyway wil.1 be trophicaLly equivalent
to dead individuals,
and predators or herbivores compete with scavengers and
decomposers. However, any herbivores (and parasitic
fungi are such herbivores) that eat potentially
reproductive plants wiLl" have an advantage because they get there first;
this Part of the resource space ls open to such
organisms wlthout interference by decomposers. Therefore the problem remains.
The evolution of plants in response (against palatabllity,
etc) may
well be unimportant to the argument although important to the plants and
herbivores, because the existence of any positive trophic rate of lncrease
can Lead to any equilibrium density.
Exgeptions to this effect of a positive
rt exist and may be significanti
Dixon and McKay (1970) found what can be
ffiterpreted as a chemical defense by a tree r.rith an effect on an aphid that
depends on the density of the aphid.
We have here a model explanatlon of
regul"ation by food that does not depLete the food.
But how general thls
explanation is, especiaLl"y for larger herbivores, may be questionabl.e. It
does give a causaL path for the difference between leaf-eaters and seedeaters, because seeds lack the polrer of responding to the intensity
of prebut insufficient
dation on them after they are formed. It is crucial,
for
a conclusion of the unimportance of allelopathy at thls 1eveL, that, as SSH
pointed out in another connection, every plant has its herbivores.
This is
because each herbivore must have a positive trophic rate of increase and must
be regul"ated below this level (L7).
somehor^r
Some patterns similar to those in a previous section give further evidence on regulation by food; e.8., the deer-wolf system is l-ess dense than
the aphid-ladybedtl-e system (including or excl-uding the other components of
both).
Since predator-prey systems themselves therefore falL under ultlmate
there wilL be some amount of competitlon for resources in most
regulation,
at Least occasionally.
habitats,
regulate herbivores and are ultimately
reguLated
If predators ultimately
to see what regulates the joint system. HSS
by them, it is difficult
pointed out thatrfaLl- organisms taken together are limited by the amount of
energy fixedr' and that decomposers (and also primary producers) are resourcel-imited.
It follows by subraction that the tsro remaining classes, herbivores
wtten considered as a singl.e system
and predators, are also resource-limited
reguLated below this level,
But why should ultlmate reguor are ultimately
due to relatlve
ocarcity of resources, have any relal"ation, if not itself
tion whatever to the amount of resources? There are many communltles on
kinds, snd lf the level of regulation of their
earth, of wldely differing
systems were independent of resources r^rewoul-d expect
herbivore-carnivore
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many or most of them to be proximally regulated, on occasion, above this
Of course such cornrnuni1eveL, and even many orders of magnitude above it.
ties would soon experience more or less catastrophic decLines, but slnce
these declines would be due to resource scarcity it follows that ultimate
exempt comrnuniregulation by resources occurs even for the hypothetically
Because l-n a herblvoreties.
It therefore occurs for all conrnunlties.
in contact with
carnivore system it is the herbivores which are trophically
the rest of the community, the conclusion that ultimate regul"ation occurg
for this system must also apply to the herbivores alone, especially elnce
the large majority of the energy or reduced carbon in the system occurs in
the herbivores.
or predatorIf even every species at one trophlc leve1 is opportunistic
would seem to lndicate a conthe patterns of food avail-ability
controlted,
Additional species wouLd then lmmigrate
trol of species number by resources.
to use the uneaten food. What is true for each may not be true for all
on the regulation of
jointly.
But the size patterns seem more restrictive
specles.
individual
HSS state that plants which are overgrazed would be replaced by others
Clearly this occurs sometimes, as l-n the replacement of
which are not.
elephant-eaten trees by grass in East Afrlca (Wing and Buss, 1970). It does
not always occur, however (nood, I97A; Bartholomett' 1970), and the existence
at ecological equilibriurn of such cases of bare ground caused by overgrazlng
acute the problem of why overgrazing is not more common.
makes particularLy
zone and oceanic plankton, aLgae are conmonly more or Lese
In the intertidal
eliminated by herbivores (Sutherland, L970; Beers and Stewart, L97L). Ifty
not on Land? I,Ihy is it that the grasses which replace the trees are not
themselves overgrazed, by something other than elephants? Again it 18 important to note that every p1"ant has its herbivores.
than
SmaLl animals tend to have a larger trophic rate of increase (i)
but
ls
mortality,
thrs
higher
do large animaLs, in a causat feedback lrtith
For colonizers
to average density for equiLibrium species.
irrelevant
inadeguate,
it
is
Aphids ere more
it would give the observed result, Yet
gome
of
attributes
colonizers.
Clearly,
numerous than voLes, and both have
time'
expressed
in
unLts
of
absolute
voLes,
if aphids had as small an x-L as
that
perhaps
though,
extinct.
see,
and
hle
they would be much less numerous
be
depletton
rapid
there
would
a
aphids
if voles did become as numerous as
rr can evoLve in part independently of body size.
of suitable vegetation.
sets a f.imit to the amount that can pass
avail3ble
The amount of energy
in body size and
latter may be partitioned
the
however
through herbivores,
partitioning
the
mine
indicate
that
of
pretiminary
results
(Some
species.
ordinarily
regulation,
ultimate
predictabLe.)
Without
is variable but rather
species
should
even
each
coLonizing
why
be
no
reason
to
by food, there seems
(18).
fact,
it
is
numerous
than
In
more
times
miLLion
not often be, sgy, a
dispersal
were
all
and
and
so
species
rg
colonizing
if there were extreme
that ever mattered, a species with as low an rt F a vole shoul"dnft exist.
Species that do not sometimes experience regulation may therefore be rare.
A given environment tends to be of a
Body size has other effects.
i.e. their small" size in ltseLf helpe
animals,
sma1l
larger gr ain size for
environment that would be more unlform
the
of
aspects
among
them distinguish
often have e competltive advantherefore,
shoul-d,
to a larger animal.. They
other
disadvantagee
of large eLze are
and
(1968).
Thts
tage; cf. Levins
therefore
unclear why
(Rensch,
1960).
ls
It
often offset by advantages
status
from
other
adaptlve
aspects of
a
different
grain size should have
is
resource
availabll"ity.
constraint,
as
body size.
It is not an imposed
perhaps there are more species of small animals because they can Partition
This ltouLd be related to ultimate regulation
the environment more finely.
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by resources because it is determined by trophic competition, so it does not
affect the argument.
species have fewer refuges from predation and so
Large terrestrial
might be considered more susceptible to predation.
This reverses the usual,
and I bel"ieve wel"L-founded, statement of the reLationship.
There are many
smaLl predators, and Larger body size is a protection against them; targe
predators often eat much small er prey (woLves eat mice, skunks eat lnsects,
etc. ) (19).
1f Leaf-eating herbivores compete for food they should, ln approprlate
cases, exempl"ify the contrnonphenomenaof character displacement and ecoLogical
structures and behavior,
reLease in feeding-related
This hrould then impLy
ultimate regulation by food.
T know of no evidence on this point (20).
Darwin (1859, PP. 67'68), Paine (L966, L97L), and others have found
that a predator often (not a1-ways: Harper, 1-969) permits coexistence of more
species than could coexist in its absence. This is commonly believed to
unimportance of resource partitioning
in coexistence.
indicate relative
The
reverse, however, seems to be the case. lJhen adequate analysis is made of
such cases lt is the competitively domlnant specles that is predominantly
Th{s reduces its competitlve advantage ln relattvely
harmed by the predator.
and forces it into a smaller niche, where it is stiLL
marginal situations
superior and from which it can overflow into other niches if predatlon
decreases (Van VaLen, in press).
Conc1usion
the total argument above, in conjunction with HSS and SSH,
I interpret
to indicate that dominant herbivores, Like green plants, decomposers, and
regulated by food.
This is a somewhat odd concl"ucarnivores, are ultimately
sion because it requires each trophic leveL to be regul"ated by the one below
between proximal and ultimate
The distinction
without in turn regulating it.
regulation may help, because the regulation from bel"ow can be ultimate whil.e
that from above cannot be, The large overlap in trophic levels may also
he 1p.
There seems to be evidenc e, therefore, that decomposers, green pLants,
herbivores, and predators all experience ultimate reguLation of population
What then are lire to do with the observation
density to en appreciabLe extent.
of an apparently highly under-used food resource, palatable living leaves?
I'The world is green.r' If ultimate regulaEion occurs onLy very rarely,
but known mechanisms seem to require it to happen too
this would suffice,
Perhaps one of the observations (such as palatfrequently to be invisibLe.
this
wouLd need to be shown. In areas dominated
although
is
wrong,
ability)
by annual"s, perennial herbs that die down in the winter or dry seaaon, and
deciduous woody plants, the probLem is not acute because herbivore regulation
this seasonal
could be in the unfavorable season. Diapause often alleviates
present
of
conmunities
with
leaves
the
abundance
and
however,
severity,
generaL
problem.
to
the
Many insects
year
it
irreLevant
makes
the
throughout
(Evans
most
for
species
only
seasonally
availabLe
are
which
feed on flowers,
(1968)
there
ie
not
in
suggest
that
and
Gilbert
Hughes
1968).
and Murdoch,
green
plants,
because
they
need
thelr
of
under-utiLization
Sreen
fact much
parts to survive and may need about as much as ls left to them by the herblRafes (1970), Batzli and PiteLka (1970), l{lng and Buea (1970) and
vores.
the sarne conclusion.
imply
others
nevertheLess remains. With unused food in the plants,
probl"em
The
to the pLanE population' there should be intraspecific
necessary
however
for use of this food if the popuLation is proximally
herbivores
in
selection
Greater use rnight eliminate the food pLant (Wlegert and
seLf-regu|ated.
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Owen, L97L), but the herbivore doesn't know this before it happens. Inrmediate
effects of overuse will often be distributed
among the entire herbivore popunot just one family, s o kin select,ion for seLf-regulation
lation,
seems
impl"ausibl"e as a general mechanism. Group selection is too weak to offset
selection (Maynard Smith, 1964), a conclusion which also applies
individual
to sel.ection among ecosystems. This statement is not contradicted by recent
use of group selection in special contexts (Levins, L97I; Van Val.en,
Wynne-Edwards (1962) has discussed the general subject from a
L97L) (31).
viewpoint.
Interference competition, such as territoriality
or
different
a1-leLopathy, is rel-evant onl"y to proximal reguLation, since itg leveI- is
determined by ul-timate reguLation,
explanation for the strong relationship
between insect
An alternative
abundance and pLant density in dry areas is that the plants provide a suitThen
abte microcLimate, especially in relation to conservation of moisture.
plant productivity
controls insect abundance but by a component,of epace
This seems plausibLe, although I know of no studies
rather than of food,
other than proximally.
the alternatives
It apparently
that distinguish
doesnrt explain the reguLation of insect abundance in moist areas, even rlver
between productivlty
There may be a correlation
and
valleys in arid reglons.
of refuges from climate and predation.
Satisthe abundance and diversity
extremely among different
kinds of species, though,
factory refuges differ
and it must be shown that these vary together or that one kind is predominantly
Plant material also can provide cover from predators, so lts
lmportant,
related to susceptibiLity
of an animal" to predation.
density may be directly
however, wouLd explain why the predator-prey system ls
Ultimate regulation,
leveL, and unless
at its actual LeveL rather than at some very different
prey
of
in
the decomposer trophic level (22)
reservoir
there is a sufficient
reguLate the system. If preit is clear that predation cannot ultimately
dators survived by eating pLant material when animal prey was insufficient,
their ultimate regulation woul"d then be by the abundance of pLant materlal
for food, which would thereby regulate the system.
Space is ultimateLy regulatory for many motile as well as sessile specles,
and lt may be that this somehorirprovides a vray around the dil-euuna. However,
the difference between seed-eaters and leaf-eaters 1s then unexplalned; the
foggy and the light may be an ignis fatuus.
Moreover, many
path is stiLl
space requirements and shoul"d immigrate or
species seem to lack restrictive
evolve to use the availabl-e food.
herbivores by pLants, and probably ultimate
Regulation of terrestrial"
be
seen in the fertiLization
experiment of Hurd,
regulation by food, can
Mel-linger , Wolf, and McNaughton (1971), which was done for another purpose
increased ln the fertllized
but in which arthropod herbivores consistently
productlvity.
plant
Vertebrate herbivores, however, r{rere
areas with more
of
this
approach and those of microcli.mate and
Elaboration
not considered.
of rarity of a pLant relative
consideration
density-dependent a1Lelopathy,
herbivores,
measurement of the effect of
to the dispersal of its specialized
predators
natural
from
communitles,
and study of
removal of appropriate
more or less self-contained,
simpler natural systems that are trophlcally
may be the best means of attack.
The egestion of sugars by sap-feeding lnsects suggests that energy
to them even ulttmately,
limltlng
but 1f ulttis not directly
availability
avalLablltty
the effect on the plant le
mate regulation ls by, say, nitrogen
the same because the sugars are lost whether used by the aphld, en ant, or
a decomposer. If proximal reguLation of herbivores ls ugually by predatlon,
suitable space, or other external- means, this reguLation Limlts the scope of
selection for use of more food but does not eliminate the problem becauge
This
another species could then iuunigrate and use the remaining food.
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species is presumably in fact absent because it is outcompeted by the species
already present, but competition for food requires ultimate regulation by
shortage.
food and therefore a relative
In extreme environments whlch only
iumigration may be unimportant unLess the environa few species can tolerate,
ment lasts long enough for evolution to occur in other species, but such
environments are rather rare and so do not affect the problem.
acute that I give it a name, the Enigrna of
The problem is sufficientLy
Balance: How can it be that some species regutated even ultlmately by food
do not periodical-ly greatly reduce their food by overeating?
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Notes
Seed-eaters may never affect the total amount of plant materlal ln an
area, or more precisely may never affect the total prlmary productivlty.
If Leaf-eaters often do (and they do sometimes, as discussed later),
to the problem after
then it rnight seem.that seed-eaters are irrelevant
all.
For the purSSH agree that seed-eaters are regulated by food.
poses of the present paper, it doesn't matter whether one conslders
seed-eaters to be herbivores; the arguments apply to both cases.
usual depl.ction of a food pyramid is incomplete; it should end with
The
Q).
the highest level of parasites, not the highest level of predators,
Lions are food for fleas.
when these are (as usual) distinguished.
(1968)
(1970) think that the
and
and
Barrett
Perkins
Odum,
Pulliam,
G).
they found for predaceous insects and fish than
higher equitability
for the predators
for herbivorous ones supports resource limitation
and not for the herbivores, but the work of Cohen (1967, 1958) and
ways makes this argument suspect in that
Sanders (1968) in different
can have diverse causes. This does not, of course,
equitabiLity
affect the argument of BSS.
has been suggested that a mathematical treatment of the subject
It
G).
I am hardly anti-mathematical (I teach a short
would be preferabl"e.
but I don't see how at present a useful. mathecourse in biometrics),
mat.icaL version couLd be either more rigorous or anywhere nearly as
general.
Its persuasiveness would be spurious because the mathematlcal
The comrnonprejudice against non-mathematical
context is inadequate.
theory is curious for a subject like ecoLogy whose mathematical
sand.
foundations are of shifting
number
it can regulate an indefinite
food,
has
alternate
predator
a
If
C5).
Man in fact does eo, partly by this mechaof preferred prey species.
quantlfiable)
counter-examples to a
nism. Such verbal (and trivially
mathematicaL theory require getting outside the theory to thlnk of lhem
or even consider their validitY.
person to distlnguish between proximal and ultimate regulation
first
The
LO.
seems to have been Baker (1"938). Lack (1954) followed him ln this, and
Itith different
Van Valen and Sloan (1966) mede the same dlstinction
(t).
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is almost universaLLy ignored,
terms. Nevertheless, the distinction
perhaps in part because it hss never been incorporated into the matheSuch incorporation can be done directLy but ls on the
matical theory.
next level" of abstraction from the received theory.
A danger ln mathematical theory in biology is that the assumptions tend to demarcaEe the
serious when, as with
This is particularly
development of subject.
They
ecology, the assumptions are known to be nrong although usefuL.
rather than ideaLlzations in that the results are
are simplifications
sometimes importantLy wrong too.
rm I mean the maximumrate of increase of a population with a stabLe
By
A).
the conditions under which it occurs deflne the optlage distribution;
maL environment and density of the population.
have more than one leveL.
(S). Ultimate regulation can itself
For instance,
the amount of food may be ultimatel"y regulating but a greater range of
food might permit a greater controL of energy. Then the second lev el
of uLtimate regulatj.on ls whatever lt ls that keeps such e greater
range of food from belng achieved. A recent faeclnatlng account by
Isaev and Khlebopros (1973) of the beetle Monochamusuruesovi, differe
ln that a great expanston of dlet occurs regularly at hlgh denslElee.
presumably the added klnds of food are suboptimal and contribute to
but this is not clear from the rePort.
proximal regulation,
possible
to
esti mate the maximum frequency of such species ln
It may be
€).
animals most easily, aLthough very roughly, by seeing what proportlon
of species can be included in a set to which the patterns described in
For plants, at least easlly vlsible
the next section do not apPly.
ones, and for sirnilarLy inunobiLe animals, direct observation ls posslble
and shoul-d be attempted, although for perenniaLs a very Long tlme is
records may be approFor some species historical
clearly necessary.
be
most
likely
to
available
in disturbed
priate, aLthough these are
perhaps
(cf.
a few
Deevey, 1969) and
areas, and for some cladocerans
may
be
directLy applicable.
other cases the fossiL record
(Lo.
It is appropriate here to note Janzen's theory of the promotion of t ree
seed
in tropicaL forests by the action of species-specific
diversity
parent
(Janzen,
near
L970).
that
fal"Ls
the
predators that eat every seed
be
much
there
system
would
seLf-contained
and
This produces an entirely
pair
course
others
existed.
one
tree-herbivore
Of
bare ground if onLy
relevant to the regulathen inrnigrate, so the mechanism isnrt directly
(L949)
had proposed a
l"evel.
Haldane
herbivore
trophic
tion of the
based
disease.
on
reguLation
similar
structural-ly
(U).
The symbol r has several related meanings, at least two of which are
often confused (cf. MacArthur and Wilson, L967, pp. 78 and L49) z the
rate of increase and the rate of change in actual population
intr insic
size.
Andrewartha and Birch (1954) and others have used separate syrnbols.
Because of the apparentl.y unresolvabLe ambiguity of the symbol"
propose
that the act_ual rat€ of change of a population's sLze or
rr I
:.
density be called gs.
(I2). There can of course be no competition for a resource that is always
superabundant reLative to the needs of both species and that they have
and competition
fi-nding, li ke oxygen for air-breathers,
no difficulty
is
everywhere
reduced by an
limittng
resource
the
when
does not exist
greater
much
effect
than
the
organisms, ae
has
a
that
extraneous catrse
l-atter
hypolimnlon.
effect
ie equlvatent
The
for oxygen ln a reducing
but
often
le
regarded ae rrophlc co"mpeto that of other harsh habitats
ti t ion.
(13). In rhe received theory cu,refers to both trophlc (and other reeource) and
levels of regulatlon,
interference competition, which affect different
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It would be useful to separate these two processes,
It is impossible for a popuLation to be regulated proximally at any one
time by more than one factor, whether these factors are at one or more
trophic 1eveI"s, unless the weaker factor increases the sensltlvity
of
the population to the stronger factor.
Thi.s happens, ln other words,
if (for resources) an increase in either lets the organism survive on
a smaller amount of the other per individual-.
More precisely,
a
given strengthening of a factor A (decrease if a resource, increase lf
a physical stress or predation) wlthout change in factor B decreases
equilibrium population density in a given environment from a level u
by some proportion x, which provides a comparative measurement scale.
A given strengthening of factor B without change in factor A decreages
equil"ibrium density from u by some factor_;g4x.
The same strengthening
as before of both factors simuLtaneously, decreases equilibrium density
from u by a proportion ax. The value of ig, whlch may be a function of
the changes in A and B, measures the interaction.
If and onLy if a )1
can the population be said to be regul"ated proxlmally by both factors
This occurred, for example, ln an experiment
simultaneously,
wtth !gg@!g (Slobodkin, 1961), seems to be commonfor photosyntheeis,
noticed by Darwin (1859, pp, 67-68).
Proxlmal
and was perhaps first
times or pl.aces by any set of
regulatlon at appreciably different
factors is of course not excluded.
The regulation is of one
different
parameter (we can think of it as density or rg); separation lnto two
parameters, as is sometlmes done to give an appearance of doubl.e regulation, is therefore misleading even though double reguLation does sometimes exist.
(f$.
Fautin (L949-I957) has given data on cricetid mice (largeLy herblvorous;
separated communities in Wyoming,
Onvchomvs is absent) for altitudinally
of these communities is unknown. I have included
but the productivity
onl"y 3-day standard censuses and used unweighted meens of aLl years for
most localities
lrere sampled for several years.
each locality;
For
sagebrush and grassseven local-ities in the drier and Lower habitats,
was 1l- and the mean
Land, the mean number of mice per year per locality
of mountain mahogany
number of species rtas 1-.6. For 3 localities
For 4 local"ities of coniferous
chaparral, the values were 53 and 2.4.
The onLy, or the onLy other, value
forest, the values were L8 and 3.2.
in aspen, which had values of 8 and
apparentLy odd is from 3 localities
L.6.
A11 comparisons except aspen and grassL4nd are pairwise signifiMost of the mice are largely granivores rather than herbivores
cant.
in the sense of SSH. The example is weak. Rosenzweig and Winakur
(1969) compared numbers of species and individual"s of largely herbivorous
mice on Ll- to 15 plots in arid regions of Arizona in 2 succegsive years.
They have a measure of total foliage for each plot, which is here
to productivity.
Their data
presumably related but far from identical
give correLations between foliage and number of species of 0.10 and
and correlations
between foliage and
0.72 (only the latter significant)
For
number of individual"s of -0.1-6 and 0.54 (neither significant).
the ocean, Blackburn (1966) and previous workers whom he cites have
among stations, between the density of
found a positive correlation,
Wynne-Edwards
herbivores (zooplankton) and pl"ants (phytoplankton).
(1962, pp. 2-3) reviewed similar data for marine birds and phytoplankton,
The eeasonal correlatlon
as did Lack (1954) for other aquatlc birds.
of abundance of edible plant$ and herbivores, reviewed by llutchlnson
(1966) for the limnoptankton, may also be relevant.
amuslngly evldent from the
(1-6). The ambiguity of the word "btospheretris
American, which had thls word
September, 1970, issue of Scientific
as its theme.
(L{).
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There can sometimes (Zomnicki, MS) be a regulated bal-ance between herbiin the plant.
The extent
vores and a poLymorphism for palatability
but
seems' on
batance
is
unknown
give
a
such
of condj-tions that will
probgeneral
to
the
so
inappl"icable
narron
and
its face, to be rather
lem of the troPhic level.
(18). Horn and MacArthur (L972) have recently discussed a probl-em equivalent
species.
to the ultimate regulation of fugitive
Large
animal has a greater proba(19). It may be that an average species of
than an average sma1l animal". For mammalsthis
bility
of extinction
is not true but for foraminiferans it is (Van Valen, submitted); howA1ever, even rats are much larger than most herbivorous animals.
large
the
decrease,
than
a
more
common
though phylettc size increase is
large
species.
from
other
maJority of large animal species are derived
they must also speciate
Therefore, if they become extinct more readily,
So this
more readi-]"y, for there to be an approximate steady state.
l-arge
of
abundance
approach does not help in explaining the relative
and sma11 animaLs.
(20). There is, as a subsidiary point, direct evidence for even the proximal
species of green plants by herbivores
reguLation of some individual
Some
under natural conditions, and of herbivores by their food,
or
removed
herbivores
are
species of A.cacia grow only when the major
(Janzen,
Undoubt
edly
L966,
L967
a,b).
discouragea Uy specialized ants
but
of
Acacia,
for these species
there is also a resource limitation
in regulation
An interaction
it i.s not known whether they approach it.
to
the phenoOther references
of Acacia is of course aLso possible.
(Watson,
L964);
mite
herbivores are for a
menon among terrestrial
by
(Cactoblastis;
review
various insects (Huffaker, L957); a moth
ref1968,
with
additional
(Sluss,
1967
i trrlay,
NichoLson, 1958); aphids
(Murton,
and
pigeon
Westwood
a
erences; and Hughes and Gilbert,1969);
1959;
(Ashby,
1959;
Pitel-ka,
Isaacson, L964)1 mice (includj-ng voles)
BendeLl, 1959; Findley and Jones,1962; Cameron,1963, L965; Raun and
Wilks , Lg64; Caldwel"1, L964; I,rrhitaker, L967; Tast, L968; and Koplin and
Hoffmann, 1968); rabblts (Wi1Liams and Caskey, 1965); deer (Robinette,
Julander, Gashwiler, and Smith, 19521 and Teer, Thomas and l^Ialker,
1965); and antelope and other African ungul-ates (Vesey-FitzGerald, 1960:
Tal bot, 1962, 1963; Talbot and Talbot, 1963; Lamprey, 1963; Gwynne
and Bel_1, 1968; 8e11, l97Oi Stewart and StewarE, L97O; Jarman, L971-;
but not Van ZYL' 1965).
on the next troPhic Ievel, for the
(31t. I'here may be a simllar situation,
(1963)
has
ctaimed takes about as much blood
tsetse fly, which Glasgow
can
stand,
There is, however, a
they
from its ungulate hosts as
ungulates' whjch react more
by
the
response
density-dependent defensive
This
to ungulate.
greater
of
tsetse
ratio
is
a
strongly when there
determine
the
ungulates
here,
for
mystery
may r{reL1remove Glasgowrs
their own reaction and coul"d govern it, proximally or ul-timateLy' by
Eheir loss of blood.
(22>. On land 80 or 90 per cent of the energy in green pLants, sometimes even
more, goes Lo decomposers, not herbivores (Odum, 1971). Because little
reduced carbon is buried (probabl-y less than 10 per cent of net prieven in peat bogs: Reader and Stewart, L972), Lt
mary productivity
fol-lows deductivel-y that at equil-ibrium much more energy goes through
Much of this energy is available
decomposers than through herbivores.
predators
that
could retreat to deto predators, so we might think
and
thereby give an uLtibecame
too
scarce
composers when herbivores
level.
trophic
Any herbivore that reherbivore
mare regulation of the
happen, presumabl-y
this
doesnrt
up.
Obviousl-y
appeared woul-d be snapped

GZ).

